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Decision 93363 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 

In the Matter of the ~pplication ) 
of SOO'TBER..~ CAI.IFOR..~!A EDISON / ) 
COMPANY for Authority to Modify ) 
its ~~RGY COST ADJUSTME~~ BILLI~G ) 
FACTORS in Accordance with the ) 
Energy Cost Adjus~~ent Clause as ) 
Modified by InterL~ Decision ) 
No. 91277. ) 

------------------------------) 

Application 59499 
(Filed March S. 1980) 

(See Decision 91805 for appearances.) 

Aoditional ~ppea~ances 

Michel Peter Florio and John W. Blethen. Attorneys 
at La~. for Towarc Utility Rate Normalization 
(Tt~~), interested party. 

I. Introduction 
By Application CA.) 59499 Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) requested an increase in its Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause (ECAC) billing factors and responded to a Co~~ssion directive 
regarding an incentive procedure applicable to coal plant operating 
perfo~ance. Hearings were bifurcated: the rate relief portion of 
Edison's request was heard first and addressed in Decision CD.) ~le05 

issued May 20. 1980~ the coal plant'matter was the subject of 
hearings on May 7 and 8, 1980, ~~d June 3 and 4, 1980. This decision 
concludes the coal plant incentive procedure portion of tbe 

proceeding_ 
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The coal plants emerged as a major ECAC issue in a previous 
Edison ECAC procccdinq, A.S8393. In that case the Commission staff 
(staff) offered evidence and argument in support of its poSition 
that Edison's coal plants could reasonably attain an annual capacity 
factor of 60r.. Consequently, staf~ reco~ended that the ECAC 
balancin9 account balance be adjusted as if the 60% factor had eeen 
achieved, and that a 60% factor be applied as a minimum in future 
proceedings. For t.lje record period ":he SUI:!' s r~rxul'tio!'l wolJlo have ois
allO'Wed about S32 million in :uel eX?e~ a::; co.;U. is a cb~a?E'r form of energy than 

ot.!;er fossil fuels. ECison offeree. evidence al"'lC1 argir.'lent in s1J??Ort of i:s l=¢si tion 

t.~t it had prudently o,?erated its ooal pla."tS, t.~e capacity factors were 

reasonable under the cir~~tances, and no adjus~~ent was necessa~f. 
This Co~ission addressed these issues in D.90488. We 

observed that ratemaking procedures had effectively shifted the risk 
and opportunity associated with such plants from shareholders to 
ratepayers. The staff proposal would have restored some incentive 
to Edison, but would not have balanced risk and opportunity. we 
were also concerned with the reasona~leness of the underlyinq 
ass~~ption - that the 60% capacity factor could Oe attained and 
sustained. 

Accordin~ly we directed that the incentive procedure be 

the subject of further e~~ination. We ordered as follows: 
"4. Ecl.ison shall prepa:::e as part of its ECAC 

application for rates to beco~e 
effective November, 1979, a p:::oposed 
system of incentives for improved 
operation of its coal-fired power plants 
and shall recommend standards or. which 
to base the incentives. 

"5. In cooperation with the staff, Edison 
sball select and retain an independent 
consultant to assess, evaluate, and 
report on Edison'S coal plant operating 
practices and the standard of perfo~ance 
that can be expected of these plants." 
CD. 90488.) 

The staff's proposed adjus~~ent to the balancing aceount was not adopted. 
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The matter was subsequently deferred from Edison's next 
ECAC proceedin9 to this application by D.90967 (modified by D.9l416). 
In that s~~e decision we also deferred about S3S million of Edison's 
requested rate relief, pending completion of the coal plant studies~ 

In October 1979~ System Development Corporation (SOC) was 
awara.ed a study contract "to assess, evaluate and analyze the 
design and operations of the Mohave Ur~ts 1 ana. 2 and Four Corners 

Units 4 and 5 QeneratinQ stations and. based on this analysis. to 
reco~~end standards of performance that could be expected from the 
plants .. " The resultinq report was received in this proceeding. 

In addition to the consultant's report, evidence was 
offered by Edison and staff. The California Farm Bureau Federation 
(Farm Bureau) and Toward Utility Rate ~ormalization (~~) also. 
participated by way of cross-exa~nation and briefs. On Y~rch 9, 1981, 
TTJR..~ filed a "Request for Reimbursement" for its "attorney's fees 
and other reasonable costs" in this proceeding. Edison. and staff 
filed replies. 
II.. Issues Presented 

The issues remalnln; in this proceeding are the following: 
1. Should this Co~ssion adopt an incentive 

procedu:e applicable to Edison's coal 
plant operations? 

2. If we find that such a procedure is 
appropriate, what should be its terms? 

3. Should Edison be allowed to recover the 
deferred $35 million in fuel costs? 

Depending on the resolution of these issues we take up the matter of 

TURN's request for attorney fees. 
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I!I. SUmtn<'l't'v 

This decision considers the need for an incentive procedure 

1 ' ..... , d' .. 1 .. ' d /:'..:l' ". ap? l.c~ ...... e to E l.son's CO~.1.. p ... ant opera .. lons an .. ::..n ... s lot cornpc ...... lng. / 
The specific procedure adoptee is suos:~n:~al1y ~s pro?osed by :hc yr . 
consultant anc. supported by st.:lff. It proviees for a set of stanearo.s 
surrounded by a null zone. So lonq ~s pcrform~ncc falls within the 

null zone Eeison receives dollar-for-eollar =~covery of its fuel 
costs. If pcrfo~ance is ~bove or below the zone. thcn r~Nards or 
penalties accrue. The rewards or penalties are based on the current 

price of fuel. ":'he proceeu=c- p=ovides for ~axi:nu."\'\ limits and a 
sha=ing of rewards or penalties between the utility and its ratepayers. 

Appendix B is taken froc ~he consultant's s~udy and illustrates hew 

th.e formula operates. A precise schedule for implementing the 

procedure is 4do~ted. e Ed~son is found to have been reaso:'1able in its past c<Xl.l 
plant opcr~t~ons. It is ~llow~d ~o rccovc~ abou~ $35 million in 

eeferree fuel expenses. 
IV. The ~ecd for an !nc~n~ive'?roccdure 

The follo~ing desc=iption of Edison's coal plant operations 

is extracted from the s~af: report: Exhibit 31: 

"Edison operates the Mohave PO'He: l?lant which 
b¢g~n oper~~io:'1 in 1971. This plant is ~nique 
because 0: its large size, t~o 790 MW units. 
and because it uses slurry coal for fuel. The 
coal is t~ansported 275 fuiles through the use 
of a slur:y pipeline from a mine.near Kayenta, 
Arizo:'1a to the plant locatec nea~ Bullhead 
City, Arizona. ~ohave not only pionecree the 
usc of slurry co~l but i~ is still the only 
large coal-firec plant usin; this fuel. 

"1:'1 the eight years Since Xohavc ho:ls bee:". in 
opcra~ion, major problems that have caused 
outo:l~es and affected performance have occurred 
with hardw~re such as pulverizers, cen~rifugcs, 
boilers, concensc~ tubes unc the main steam 
leaes. Labor problems a:'1d environmental 
regulations have ~lso con~=ibuted to loweree 
pe:for:':'lance. 
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"At the time of the desiqn and construction of 
Mohave, experience with large coal-fired power 
plants in the 800 MW range was extremely 
limited. Equipment desiqn was oaseC in most 
eases on upsealing equipment used in smaller 
plants which had proven reliability. In many 
instances, this reasoning did not prove to be 
satisfacto=y. Also, because of the use of 
slurry coal, it was necessary to design some 
completely new types of equipment which had 
unproven reliability. During the years that 
Mohave has been in operation, Edison has been 
active in redeSigning, upgrading, modifying 
and rebuilding equipment that proved deficient 
and has been working to resolve other non
hardware proble~ that restricted productivity. 

"The Four Corners Power Plant, operated by the 
Arizona PUblic Service Company CAPS), is 
located on the Navajo Indian Reservation, 20 
miles west of ra~ngton, New Mexico. Edison 
o~~s 48~ of two 800 ~~ units. which have been 
in operation since 1970. The plant, which 
like Mohave is unique because of its large 
size, has its coal supplied from a nearby 
strip mine. 

"!n nine years of operation, Four Corners has 
had many hardware and non-hardware problems 
similar to those experienced at Mohave. As 
in the Case of Mohave, equipment proble~ were 
related to the upsealing 0: designs used in 
s~alle= plants ~~d the operating utility, APS, 
has been actively upgrading its equipment. 
However, Four Corners has problems concerning 
location and geoloqy that are unique. Four 
Corners is located entirely on the Navajo 
Indian Reservation which places certain 
constraints on operation of the plant and 
restricts expansion. Perhaps the most serious 
of all problems has been the fact that 
significant subsidence has oceurred in different 
areas of the plant. This has caused severe 
turbine vibration and also affected other 
equipment, causing loss of productivity. The 
problem has been temporarily arrestee by 
pressure qroutinq into the voids under the 
plant." 
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These conditions led to the original staff recommendation that an 
incentive feature be incorporated into the ratemaking treatment of 
Edison's fuel costs. 

Edison arques that no incentive is necessary. It contends 
that sufficient incentives ~lreaey exist for it to maximize the output 
of these plants, referring to the prospect of ECAC review and general 
corporate policy. It cites its past reasonaole operations and 
improvements as proof that ratepayer interests are sufficiently 

protected. 
Edison warns that certain adverse consequences could occur 

on account of an incentive procedure. It warns that the operation 
of the incentive provisions could distort manage~ent jud~ent: 

" ••• any short-te~ objective that carries the 
possibility of financial penalties or rewards 
can cause the emphasis to Oe on potential 
short-te:m oenefits. This could have an 
impact upon plant operations that is not in 
the best interest of the Eeison ratepayers 
and shareholders in the long rur.." 

Edison also warns that investors ~ight perceive an incentive procedure 
as an increased ele~ent of risk, affecting Edison's ability to 
attract capital. It argues: 

"'!'bus the resultant shift in riSK to the 
investor in event of the adop~ion 0: an 
incentive plan would represent a substan~ial 
increase in risk for the future, comparee 
with risks of this type in the past due to 
the increasee and increasing eifferential 
between the price of :fuel oil and coal." 

It observes that to the extent "risks go beyond matters involving 
management control" the procedures would "lose cor:.sideraole 
effectiveness as inc:er:.tive devices." 

In support of an incentive procedure staff states as 
follows: 
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"Under conventional rate :n.akinc:;, a utility' s rates 
were set based on an estimated fuel cost. If 
poor efficiency or plant reliability caused that 
fuel cost to be hiQher than estimateo, the utility's 
earninqs were reduced. If, on the other hand, 
the utility ~ere able to operate its plants in 
such a way as to require less fuel than esti~ated, 
the utility's earnings were increased. Under 
conventional rate ~aking, the utility bore the 
risk that its plant would prove unreliable or 
inefficient. As compensation for this risk, the 
utility had the opportunity for i~creasing its 
earnings throu~h more efficient operations. As 
the cost of energy grew, however, this risk 
bec~~e more than the utility could manage. 
Consequently, ECAC transfers the risk from the 
utility to the ratepayer except for imprudent 
actions. 

"The proposed Incentive Progra."TI, by operating in 
a Similar fashion to conventional rate making, 
is designed to transfer a portion of the risk 
ass~~ed by the ratepayer back to the utility. 
In previous ECAC applications, the staff has 
attempted to prove that the utility was 
imprudent and negligent in the operation of its 
coal-fired power pl~~ts and should, therefore. 
be penalized for the plant's poor performance. 
The theory that the utility should share a 
portion of the risk for the operation of its 
power plants removes the necessity for the 
Co~~ssion to find the utility negligent or 
imprudent before assessing a penalty." 

Staff points out that there has been no eisallowance for managerial 
imprudence regarding the coal plants since the inception of ECAC. 

The Farm Bureau also advocates an incentive procedure. It 
arques that existing incentives are inadequate and there are 
"persuasive reasons" for incentives for utilities to minimize fuel 
costs, referring to the dominant role of fuel costs in total operating 
expenses. It believes that "incentives to economize can produce 
results" and should be adopted. 
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TU~~ also SU?po=ts an incentive procedure. bu~ is very 
critical of some 0: the features of :he method proposed by S~. 

The criticisms ar~ discussed ~ercin. 
We ~re ?crs~dec that ~n incentive procedure applied to 

Edison's co~l pl~~t o?er~tions should be adopted. 
Our interest in icce~tivcs is reflectee in ~.92496~ the 

final decision in the generic ECAC proceceing, Oreer Instituting 

Investigation CO:!) 56: 

.. In deciding the sco~e 0: ECAC '':C start fro~ the 
basic proposition that bal~~cing account 
treat~~nt reduces the incentive to control 
costs by reducing the risk to ~~e utility, by 
providing dol1~r-for-dolla: recovery of 
reasonable costs. Thus, so long ~s costs are 
~anagcd within the zone of reasonableness, 
the u~ility is ~adc whole. Balancing account 
treat~ent ~lso eliminates entirely the 
Op?o~tunity for the utility to ~rofit fro~ 
successfully managing cX?e~ses. =0:- these 
:-easons we can say ,une.cruivocally that we p::-cfer 
gene::-al ::-ate case type recovery." 

We modified ECAC in scve:-alimpor~~~t :espects to incorporate ~ore 

incentives. 
A procedu~e suc~ as suggested by staff in this proceeding 

provides an opportunity to introduce mcanin~ful i~ccntivcs into 
utility operations. As discussed herein Edison ~~ll not only have a 

restored stake in its coal plant operations:. bu't. also an enhancee 
interest in ~inimizing fuel oil costs. T~e benefits of such a 

procedure far outweign the alle~ed detri~ents. 
Edison's arg~~ent that existing incentives ~re acequate 

does not ::-eco~nize the nature of utility operations. The prudency 
test is very hare to apply to matte::-s as complex and difficult as 
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plant reliaoility and c!ficie~cy. ~cither our staf! nor third 
parties arc cq~ippce to cval~~te utility plant operations at other 
th~n a superficial level. 7hc "impruecncy" ,,;hat affects a plant today 
mOlY have occurree ten years oefore, in the eesign or construction of 

the plilnt. Decisions that ilrc inherently ~anage~cnt's should 

!"casonably be ~ssociated with risk ane O?portunity. ,\'C .lre eticour~cd 
enough about the aevantages of an incent~ve procedure that we will 
direct our staff to procece with similar measures for other plants 

of each of the utilities. 
With rcga.rds :0 Edison's anxiety rega.rding invcs:men: 

community response. W~ note that the ~do?:ed m~thod is based on 

.l comprehensive s:udy of cOoll plan: opcr.:1.:ions anc. reflects a 

painstaking effort to devclo? .:1. b.:1.1anced ?roccdurc. The problems 

W;~~ ~~~ ~'-c-n~-c -~~~'~'on~' ~~A~ ~~h~~m~n- ~rc ~x~~"~;A~ ....... 1 .......... 'C ..... .,I.i.Io _ ... ~ - '-_~~_"' __ oil i..IP ..... _~ ....... _~~ ... ~ ..... " ...,;.~ ~"'.::';''''-'''''''\"ii. 

~oy ~hc dcfc~red $35 ~illion ~~d the ~ssoci~tcd prudeney issues 
.discussee herein. ~e b~licvc that ::hc financial Ol.:\~kc'ts can ' 

~ders~~nd the :eri:s of the forwardJlooki~g incentive procedure • . 
Tc~ms of the Procedure 

A. SummQrv of SOC'$ ~~o~~~l . 
The specific p~occdurc proposed by SDC is distillee from 

extensive exa~ination ane analysis 0: Eeison's coal plant ope~a~ions. 
The =csulting formula appears intimicating but is straightforward 
in its applicatio~. The proposed ~crms arc s~~~arized as follows: 

$yceific s:~nc~rcls of ?crfo~nee a~ rceo~cn~e~: 

Xohavc U~its 1 ~nc 2 (i90 ~ Cross) 
Cro~s C~?~city F~cto~ (CCF) 617. 
Cross Hc~t Rate (CRR) 10 .250 l\tu/k'i~'h 

Four Corners Cnits 4 a~cl S (SOO ~ Cro~s) 
Cros~ C.:l?.:lcity F.lctor (CCF) 59: 
Cross Hc~t R.:ltc (CHR.) 9.400 Btu!kl,'h 

-9~ 

(4-year .:J.vcr.l:;e) 
(Annu.'ll ,o.vcr.1ge) 

(4 .. ye~r 3VC:'AgC) 
(A!l.nu.11 .1vcr.:lg(!) 
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These performance standards are applied by use 
of a formula that converts actual unit gross 
heat rate and gross capacity factor to dollars 
of reward or penalty. A basis for imposing a 
maxi::\ul'n annual reward or penalty as well as a 
minim~~ performance deviatio~ from the standard, 
below which the reward or penalty is zero, is 
proposed. The system also provides for 
"qualitative modifiers" that allow for 
conditions beyond the control of the utility 
(such as earthquakes). 

The formula is set out in Appendix A. 
The features of the formula include the follo\·:ing: 
a. The a."':\ount of reward or penalty is computed 

for each unit~ based on these variables: 
- Unit gross heat rate for year. 
- Unit average gross capacity 

factor for past four years. 
- Cost of coal ($/106 Btu) for 

past year. 
- Cost of oil ($/106 Btu) for 

past year. 
- Average heat rate of oil-firee 

plants in Edison for past year. 
- Unit gross heat rate standard. 
- Unit gross capacity factor 

standard. 
- Gross maxim~"':\ capacity of 

unit .. 
b. A four-year average of gross capacity factor is 

used to represent unit performance, computed 
from the most recent four years of data. For 
phasing in the procedure the standard is 
~~puted as follows: 

1st year - (3 years at standare 
+ 1st year's data)/4 

2nd year - (2 years at standard 
+ 2 years' data)/4 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

3rd year - (1 year at standard 
... 3 years' data)/4 

4th year - 4 years' data/4 
A one-year average gross heat rate will be used 
to represent unit performance, computed for 
the past year .. 
The formula is applied annually. 
The incentive system should be started for 
each unit following its major overhaul, 
adjusting the start time to include 28 weeks 
of planned outage over the following 4 years. 
A. "null zone" provides a band of 
performance about the standard to 
eliminate rewards or penalties for small 
deviations from the staneard, while givinq 
the utility some flexibility in scheduling 
appropriate corrective actions without severe 
penalty. Maximum limits establish the upper 
amount of reward or penalty to be assessed 
and ensures that the utility will receive 
substantial penalties for poor performance 
without financial jeopardy_ Limit levels 
(based on 50% and 98% probability intervals 
about the standard) are as follows: 

Minimum 
Mohave - Gross Capacity 

Factor :t. 3% 
- Gross Beat Rate ~ 

200 Btu/kWh 
Four Corners - Gross Capacity 

Factor ± 3% 

Maximum 

- Gross Heat Rate 
± 100 Btu/kWh 

Mohave - Gross Capacity 
Factor Z. lOX 

- Gross Heat Rate = 
1,000 Btu/kWh 

Four Corners - Gross Capacity 
Factor ... 12!Y. 

- Gross Beat Rate .= 450 Btu/kWh 
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For perforrna~ce within the minimum limits, 
no rewards or penalties ~ll be assessed. 
Wben one perfo=m~~ee measure is outside 
the minim~~ limits. the measure inside the 
limits will be assumed to be at the 
standard and a re~~rd or penalty computed 
on the measure outside the standard only. 

9. Qualitative modifiers and categories of 
events which could occur in the future and 
under which the provisions of the incentive 
system might be temporarily suspended or 
modified are proposed, including: 

- Regulatory constraints (e.g .• 
enviro~~e~tal, safety. rate
making'. 

- Labor relations (e.g.; strikes, 
sabotage, union slowdo~~) • 

- Coal quality. 
- Natural disasters (e.g .• flood, 

earthquake, lightning). 
- Catastrophic failures (e.g., 

boiler explosion, major fire). 
- Reduced demand (e.g., unit no 

longer base-loaded, transmission 
system limitations). 

Various parties object to particular features of these proposals. 
B. Standards of Performance 

Staff and Farm Bureau support the consultant's proposed 
performance standards. T~~ proposes major modifications. 

T~~ contends that: 
"The proposed gross capaeity factor standards 
are several percentage points less than can 
be reasonably expected on a sustained basis, 
according to findings made by the consultant. 
In the ease of Pour Corners, the ~roposed 
standard is actuallY less than the~a~t 
operating performance." (Emphasis in original.) 

It recommends that bigher standards be imposed. 
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TmU~ relies on SOC calculations regardin9 performance 
improvements attainable through hardware and nonbardware changes in 
plant operations. It arques that the proposed standards assume 
correction of only 60~ of identified "management deficiencies," 
removing the incentive for Edison to correct the remaining 40%, or 
resulting in artificially low standards- ~~ contends that: 

"Adoption of the lower standards, when in fact 
the plants are evidently capable of achieving 
the higher standards, is unjust ~ removes 
incentive to improve." 

It proposes that the applicable capacity factor standards should be: 
Mohave - 63.751., Four Corners - 61.41.. 

Staff supports SDC's proposed standards. It argues that 
TORN's comparison of the Four Corners past performance to the proposed 
standard is misleading - that for the more recent five years 
(l975-79) the gross capacity factor was only 55.45%. Thus, the 
proposed standard of 59% requires a substantial improvement. 

Staff points out that the higher standards proposed by ~~ 

were considered by SDC and rejected: 
"To appreciate why $DC did not utilize these 
ultimate standards, it is necessary to 
understand that some non-hardware remedies 
mentioned by $DC represent newest state-of
the-art innovations.. Some of them would 
require great expenditures of time and money 
and the use of computers.. ~~ile some costly 
and computerized remedies~ such as a material 
inventory control system and a preventive 
maintenance system, are to De implemented, it 
did not seem reasonable to SDC to base its 
standards on the utilization of all 
available non-hardware betterments. 1I 

Staff characterizes the ~ore stringent standarc3.s "as a useful resource 
and checklist c3.uring any future consideration of changes in incentive 

system standards-" 
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Edison asserts that the standards "cannot be imposed 
without consideration of the costs involved in achieving the 
standards," quoting SDC as follows: 

" .•• if the standards are too high, their 
achievement may require added expenses, in 
operating and maintenance funds, exceeding 
the fuel cost savings realized thereby. This 
results not in the overall savings which ~he 
stanaaras were designed to produce, but in 
an overall increase in costs." 

Edison's improvements are "based upon a determination of cost
effecti veness. " !t contends that 'I'UR.~ ignores this type of 
consideration. 

Farm Bureau also supports the proposed standards. It 
describes TURN's proposal as based on: 

" ••• the consultant's estimates of the maximum 
sustainable performance after full implementation 
of both hardware and non-hardware improvements. 
It is u.~reasonable to use them as a standard 
because not all of the non-hardware improvements 
can be achieved by the co~~encement of the 
incentive formula. Also, it assu.."nes perfect 
implementation and continuation of management 
procedures which would be unreasonable to 
assu..~e. Finally, it sets the standard at a 
level the consultant said not even the best 
management can exceed on a permanent basis; it woulo 
make an illusion of the concept that rewards 
as well as penalties should be possible." 

Farm Bureau characterizes this approach as "clearly contrary to the 
position already expressed by the Commission that an incentive progra~ 
must offer rewards as well as penalties." 

We find that Farm Bureau has accurately expressed our 
reservations regardinQ TORN's position on performance standards. As 

discussed earlier, our intention is to adopt a procedure that 
balances risk and opportunity for the utility. This necessarily 
requires a standard that can be attained, sustained, and exceeded. 
TURN seems to have in mind something more like the oriqinal staff 
proposal that allowed for only penalties. 
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c. Null Zone-
Staff, ~dison, and Farm Bureau support the "null zone" as 

an integral part of the incentive procedure. ~~ opposes its 

inclusion. 
TU~~ states tbat: 

"The pro~le'::\ with t'he deacoand is t'hat it is 
~ss~m~c to oe equitable, based on the ass~~ption 
tnat actual perfo~a~ce will be equally 
distri~uted on either side of the standard, 
within the deaeband, so that cash-flows back 
and forth ~ill be equal and can therefore be 
equita~ly eli~inated. 

"The:e is, ho ..... eve::-, no reason to Oelieve that 
this ass~~?tion will turn out to be true. ~ 
the contra~, jud;ing fro~ past histo~, it is 
far more likely that perfo~ance will be below 
standard than above. Fo::- continual performance 
below standard a net ratepayer subsidy of the 
utility will occur. In that case the aetual 
effect of the dead~a~d would be to effectively 
lowe: the standards by 3 percentac;e points.·' 

~~ s U9gests that the null zone be postponed until operation of the 

proeedure proves the zone equitable. 
Staff defends the null zone as allowing "the utility 

reasonable target areas on which to base its efforts to avoie penalties 

and attain re-..rards." lot characterizes T'JR..'P s oo-jeetions as eue to 
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~~'S misconception of the purpos~ of the incentive procedure. 
Staff criticizes "!'U'RN's "facile" assumption that the plants will 
always operate at the low end of the null zone as "highly unlikely." 

Edison supports the null zone as "clearly essential to 
allow the utility some flexibility in scheduling corrective actions." 
The null zone eliminates cash flows back and forth between the 
company and the rate~ayer for small de~rtures from the standard and 
frees the utility "to use its best judgment for making near-term 
improvements that would benefit the ratepayer over the long term." 

We are not persuaded by TORN's argument. In fact we are 
confused that it can argue first, that the proposed standards are too 
low, then that "it is far more likely that perfor::'lance Will be 

below standard than above." ~"hy? 'I'he "past history" is an odd 
reference since TURN had earlier arqued that past performance exceeded 
the standards. 

If T~~ means to imply that Edison management will simply 
be satisfied by continued performance at the low end of the zone, 
this implication is rebutted by simple lO9ic. Continued operation 
at the low end of the zone leaves no mar~in for unplanned outages. 

The major benefit of the null zone is that it overcomes 
the short-term, long-term problem raised by Edison as an argument 
against an incentive procedure.. It also provides a measure of safety 
for this first attempt at such a procedure. We caution all parties 
that the standards should be reexamined periodically and changed as 
conditions and experience indicate. However, three consecutive years 
of performance at the low end of the null zone would not necessarily 
prove that the null zone operates counterproductively. It might just 
as well prove that the standards are set too high. 

No party has directly questioned the exact boundaries of 
the null zone. SDC states that "The minimu.'TI. limits have been chosen 
at the 50~ probability interval for the mean about the standard." 
This is a reasonable basis for setting the zone. 
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Rcg~~cli~g chc ~c:~~l o?c~~:io~ 0: :~c ?~occc~:-c, SDe ~~d 
Edison reco=cc~c :h~: ~hcn one of ~ unic's s:ancl~rds C~=oS& c~?~city 
f~ctor or sro~s hc~c r~c~) £~l:s wi:hi~ :hc null zone ~nd :hc 

oche:- s:~nd~rd falls oucsicc chc ~~ll zo~c. :h~ stanc~rc 0: 

che null'zone. 
to :hi:; 

. approach. bu: cau:ioncc c~t such i=?u:a:io~ ~o~ld cend :0 reduce th~ 
rcdt.:.cc ~:\V . pen.:ll:y. 

effec': 0: . . sr-.a-: : .. :~g ~o:h :hc 

t..:e sec r.o 
el.'thh~ -h~ ~os~-:v~ o~ ~n~~~~Vh ,~~~C~ or ~~c ~-cA~~~ves o~ ~~c ............ ~ _ .. _.~ ....... e. ......... ~ ..... r'...... .. "'.. ... ...... ~..... •• 10 .. 

:"'.ccd :0 

·..rhich 

/ 

coepsny .. The ?roposal.:o i~?u:c ~ specific c?c~~:i~g resulc 
ciffe~::: f=o~ ::-.c .:lc:~~::' :"c$ulc • .... il: only serve :0 · ... ·ca't<.e:t che 

. . l.ncentl.ve 

4Ir: seek to es:~blis~. Th~rcforc. ~c co no: ~CO?: 
0:: SDC anc. Edison ot'. this ~'::L::C=. 

~:".c. pe::0.1 tics. 

... ... ... .. 
SlS rr.:..llion 

. 
of cncr<;;y =is¢~ :':\0=<: :,,';:)';>icly -:h~~ -:.h.:lt of oil, -:.h~ he-at. :-a":.e 
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Edison argues chat a maximum limit shouid expressed in 

terQs of dollars, not performance. ·I~ argues chat: 
..... even at the lower oucside performance li~t 

of the standard, che ratepayer is,benefit.ing, 
from the coal-fired generation as compared to 
their total cos~ if an oil unit had been 
installed instead of these coal units. On 
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this basis it does not seem prudent to allow a 
large positive or ne9ative monetary. adjustment 
to potentially occur. If instead a reasonable 
limit of S10 million was establisheQ, for either 
positive or negative monetary adjustments, then 
both ratepayer and shareholder would receive 
potential benefit without either being 
substantially adversed as they could be if the 
limit were set too high." 

Edison warns that: 
" __ .. the mere fact that an incentive is adopted 
without such maxim~~ dollar limitations adopted 
beforehand will have a detrimental effect on 
the attractiveness of the Company's stock to 
tbe investment eo~~u.~ity and may very well 
adversely affect the Company's bond and 
preferred stock ratings." 

Edison refers to limitations built into an incentive-type clause in 
Michigan as supporting its position. 

Farm Bureau supports Edison. 
of tbe SDC position: 

It offers several critiCisms 

"First, the consultant's maxim'U."n limits will 
escalate quickly in dollar a."':'Iounts if oil 
prices increase. Second, the penalty/reward 
has no relationship to Edison's financial 
ability to absorb its impact. Third, Staff 
has not evaluated the impact on Edison's cost 
of capital of instituting a progr~~ with a 
potential penalty of $60 million. Finally, 
Edison'S financial witness showed that if 
penalties were imposed as large as permitted 
by staff, Edison would be unable to raise 
capital and to construct new plant necessary 
to meet growing demand and to replace 
expensive oil fired generation." 

Farm Bureau suggests there is no point imposing a penalty that hurts 

ratepayers as well as Edison. 
Staff argues that Edison'S limit is based on speculative 

and tentative assumptions. It characterizes Edison's proposal as 
only a $S million limit~ because of tax consequences. Staff states: 
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..... the real possi~ility of improving performance 
and removing from the ratepayer the entire 
financial risk associated with poor coal plant 
operation, makes the option of accepting SOC's 
penalty l~~~ts, as proposee, the more prudent 
choice at this time." 

Staff observes that a fixed dollar limit is "not realistic" beca'C.se of 
changes in the costs of fuel and suggests that "the proper time to 
consider fixed dollar limits is in that ECAC proceeding wherein 
possibly excessive penalties (or rewards) first become manifest." 

T~~ objects to Edison's proposed limit. It argues that 
if the penalty is not "significant" or "su'bstantial", there is r.o 
incentive to improve. ~~ cor.ter.ds that Edison's limit is actually 
less than the minim~ penalty if each unit operated only slightly 
outside tne null zone. It states that Edison "deserves" to pay 
penalties if it does root correct the identified ":nanagernent e deficiencies. II TUR.." takes the exa.·nple of 1979, a "bad year" for the 
coal plants, and calculates a penalty of only Sll million to demonstrate 
that "one bad year does not cause a large :penaltyw" It suggests 
that the elimi~ation of the limit mig~t deter Edison from postponing 
planned outages in order to accomplish short-term gains. 

We are satisfied that SDC's proposed maximum limits are 
reasona'ble and should be adopted. We are concerned :hat Edison's 
proposal would seriously underoine the operation of the incentive 
procedure by greatly reducing the applicability of the formula. If 
one ~~it suffered a prolonged outage, the effect could be to exceed 
tbe limit just with that one unit, thereby rendering the procedure 
inoperative in regard to the other units. The procedure should provide 
an incentive for all realistically attainable improvements in 
performance. 
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E. 'Fuel Costs 
Staff, Fa~ Bureau, and ~~ support SOC's proposed methoe 

of ealeul~tin9 fuel costs for purposes of the penalty or reward. 
Edison offers its own ~roposal. 

Edison argues tbat: 
" ••• rather than usin; a one-year average price 
for coal and oil. tbe price should represent a 
four-year avera;e for purposes of calculating 
deviations from the capacity factor standard. 
Again this would tend more to quantify any 
penal ty or reward in ter=ts of the actual i!:'\pact 
on the ratepayer resulting fro~ the deviation 
fro!:'\ the standard refle~ing the fact that a 
fou=-year average GCF is used in the incentive 
formula. " 

It agrees that a one-year standard is appropriate for the heat rate. 
Staff characterizes Edison'S position as intended Uto ass~re 

a lower scale of penalties." Staff argues that more e\l!'rent prices 
provide a !:'\ore effective incentive and states: 

"In oreer to secure not onlv an effective 
economic incentive, b~t also a readily 
availaole monetary figure, the Staff recommends 
that the specific fuel cost figure utilized in 
an incentive calculation be the same current 
fuel cost being utilized for the ECAC period 
then under consideration." 

This "simplified" calculation is consistent with the proposed heat 
rate price differential calculation. 

Farm Sure au sU9~ests that "current prices are a more 
appropriate signal to management regarding current and future 
decisions." It observes that neither proposal "quarantees that the 
exact economic effect of other-than-standard perf o r!:'\a nce will be 

calculated." Far::'. Bureau "prefers" the $DC proposal "because it gives 
Edison the best signal of the value of maintenance expenditures." 

TUR..~ observes that Edison's proposal "results in deereased 
penalty (or reward) to the utility if the oil/coal price differential 

, increases from year to year. tI '!"ORN arques: 
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It .... ur:d~r the proposed ir:centive formula Or'le 
eanr:ot separate the ea~aeitv faeto~ ~ffeet from 
the heat rate effect. The effects a:e 
interdependent, as evidenced by the presence 
in the fo~ula of the third te~, which depends 
on both heat rate and capacity factor deviations." 
(Emphasis in original.) 

Thus, it concludes that Edison'S proposal does not fit into the fo=mula 
and must be rejected. 

We aqree that more current prices are most appropriately 
applied to the formula. AlthouQh the four-year average is used in 
makinQ the initial caleulation, at any time the opportunity for 
improvernent is immediate and prospective. The prices used should 
reflect this opportunity. SOC's proposed method reasonably achieves 
this purpose and is adopted~ 

F. Weightir:o Factor 
'I'he fonr.ula includes a "weighting factor" ('WF), intended to 

account for the following: 
"1. Rewards and penalties are equal for 

comparable deViations on either side of 
the standard. Rewards and penalties 
should be shared between the rate payer 
and tbe utility. 

"2. The hiqher the setting of the standard 
capacity factor, the higher the reward 
for each unit of capacity factor improvement. 
Because it is harder to go from 6~ to 67 
GCF than from ~~ to S7X, the reward for 
the ~provernent from a higher level should 
be greater. Therefore, the reward per 
unit of improvement sbould increase as 
the standard is set higher. 

n 3. In stea."n plants capacity factors range from 
o to 80% ane never achieve 100x. We eall 
this level CF MAX." 

'l'be W'F is tbe ratiO of the standard to the maximu.--n. The specific 
factors are: Mohave - .762S~ Four Corners - .737S. Staff, Edison, and 
Farm Bureau support the inclusion of the 'W'F. 'I"OR..~ opposes its use. 
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~~ again states its major premise: 
"Judqinq from past history ... we do not have to worry 
about the utility exceeding the staneare. While 
T~~~ appreciates tbe cpec Staff's co~cern that 
ratepayers share in any potential rewards, T~~~ 
is frankly far more concerned about ratepayers 
• sbaring , millions of dollars of penalties for 
which they are not responsible .. " 

This statement is apparently based on the ass~~ption that its o~~ 
proposed standards are adopted, for if they are not, ~~ warns that: 

" ••• then the effect of the 'Weighting Factor' 
would be to decrease the ~~ount of the 
inequitable reward whenever the utility 
performed above the artifically low standard." 

TUR~ points out that the hT apparently originated with the staff and 
is appropriately characterizeO as a policy judgment. It suggests that 
if the factor is adopted, it be uniform for all the plants and 
clearly identified as a policy judgment. 

Staff states that the WF reflects its view of the object of 
the incentive procedure: 

..... to use the threat of monetary penalties 
and the promi se of rewards as a means of 

. concentratin~ and intensifying seE's efforts 
to upgrade performance at its coal stations .. " 

within the context that: 
"The Staff wants the penalty sanction to be 
credible and not of such a magnitude that the 
Co~~ssion would be reluctant to exact it for 
fear of crippling SCE financially." 

It supports the WF as a policy judgment that equitably apportions 

burdens and benefits. 
Edison agrees with staff on this issue. It states that one 

of the criteria for evaluating the incentive procedure is that "rewards 
and penalties on Edison must both 'benefit the customer base. It Absent 
a WF, Edison argues that "the ratepayers will not benefit at all 
from any improvement in operatin9 performance above the standards -
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all benefits in terms of lower fuel costs would go to the utility." 
Edison contends that if ratepayers should share in the benefits, 
they should also share in the penalties. 

Farm Bureau -also supports staff. While expressinq some 
reservations regarding the stated rationale for the ~T, Farm Bureau 
arques: 

..... the desirability of some weighting factor is 
clear. First it cannot be said that all 
deviation from the standard can be bla~ed on 
or credited to ~~nag~ent. A weighting factor 
effectively assigns some portion of the 
deviation to factors beyond management's 
control. The factor is also necessary to 
insure that customers will Oenefit from 
above-standard performance; without it, all 
the rewards of above-standard performance would 
go to the shareholders only .... 

Farm Bureau suggests that the a~ount of the factor is a ~~tter of 
judg:nent. 

We find that a WF is appropriate and tbat the specific factor 
proposed by $DC is reasonable. We can say without hesitation that 
this is a poliey judgment intended to provide some direct sharin9 of 
rewards and penalties. 

We disagree with Edison's statement that ratepayers would 
not benefit from rewards. Such sufficiently niqh performance would 
at least contribute positively to Edison'S cost of capital, providing 
a real benefit, even if difficult to quantify. However, the ~T allows 
a more direct sbaring_ 

Sharing is appropriate Oecause, as stated by Farm Bureau, 
rewards or penalties cannot necessarily be credited to or bl~~ed on 
management. The adopted incentive procedure is intended to allow 
the possibility for penalties without imprudence proved or presumed. 
In this respect TUR..'1ts statement that ftthe utility is not liable 
for penalties caused by circ~~tances outside of the utility'S 
control" is simply wrong .. 
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We make one other observation about TORN's position on 
this issue. It ass~~es that performance will be low (below 60%) if 
the higher standards are adoptee and high <above 60~) if the lower 
standards are adopted. This is a compelling ar~~ent in support of 

the lower staneards. 
G. Qualita~ive Modifiers 

$DC proposes "qualitative modifiers" to allow for 
modification of the incentive procedure on acco~~t of conditions 
~eyond the control of the utility. It cites as exa~ples: 

a. 

b. 

e. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

Regulatory restraints. 
Stoppages due to labor disputes. 

Degradation of coal quality. 
Natural disasters, sabotage, war. 
Availability of cheaper baseload power. 
Special conditions relating to 
catastrophiC outages. 

Two methods of adjusting the incentive system are proposed. Every 
party apparently agrees that these factors are reasonably recognizee. 
However~ Edison proposes to go further than $DC. The other parties 

oppose Edison. 
Edison offers a list of 12 proposed qualitative moeifiers to 

be included in its tariff. In addition to the six proposed by SDC. 

Edison sUggests: 
1. Catastrophic failures. 
2. Coal quantity restrictions. 
3. Enviro~~ental constraints. 
4~ Reduced demand. 
S. Restrictions imposed by other coal plant 

participa.."lts. 
6. Transmission restrictions. 

It would offer appropriate adjustments based on all these modifiers, 

41. to be reviewed in the ECAC proceeding. 
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Staf! vigorously opposes ~eison. It argues that: 
"jJ.. pu~lic utility' s t~rif£ is the locus for 
rules and terms of service as between the 
utilityane its custo~ers.· •.• ' 

"Not only .... ould the e:'lu::'leration of Ciualitative 
~oeifiers tend to clutter up the tariff; it 
also would lend a false ass~ra~ce to SCE about 
such provisions. O~alitative moCifiers deal 
~~th a wide range of events that usually are 
be'llond control. However, aside from natural 
disasters or events wbolly attributable to 
nature, each instance where the ~ualitative 
modifier proviso would be inVOKed ..... ould re~uire 
a specific review ~y t~c Co~~ission. within t~e 
context of an ECAC proeeeding. as to how much 
effect should be attributed to the ~odifier. 
etc. Moreover, S~C's listing of qualitative 
modifiers or coneitions is never presentee as 
an exhaustive. exclusive list. Their 
en~~eration in S~C's reports serves the useful 
purpose of conveying the types 0: events that 
could be 'o~tsice utility control.' However,. 
'to e~st them in stone,' as it were, by . 
en~~erating the~ in a tariff would only raise 
more co~t:ove:sv ~ha~ it would solve, since 
the cO:'lcep': is essentially generiC ana sh~uld 
not be viewed as a means of certifying just 
how and when the concel't will be applied." 

TOR~ and Farm Bureau agree that the tariff should not provide for such 
modifiers~ Fa~ Bureau ~phasizes that the burden of proof is on 
Edison to support any adjustments. 

We find that the staff has reasonably stated the problems 
with Edison's proposal. The same proble~.s exist: with respc~t to ehe 
SDe ?ro?os~l. Such nlodificrs as "regu.latory restraints·~. "degradation 
of coal qu~lity". and "availability of cheaper baseload powc-r" raise 
serious questions. The pb=ase Hreg;ulato:'Y restraints" is over-
broad a:ld could lead to e:ldless debate in hea':ings. This proposed 
modifier also. does not: recognize that even so~e safety regulatory 
constraints could flo~ froQ the failure of ~nagecent to. take necessary 
remedial action. "Degradition of coal <;,uality" is a problem within 
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e 

... ~ ...... 
delivered co.:U. cXx-z not !':\~t CO:'l';:.)ct or l':".:l::I<C~ ~ific.:ttio:"l$, :r~l:1.;lg~nt shOuld . 
seek relief in the fo~ of e~magcs from the s~pplic=. Evcn more 
important, ~nage~en: can exercise greater control in its acceptance 
of coal shii'::lc,:",.ts. In oreer for the :nodifie:::- "Availabil:::ty of 
cheapc= baseloac po~ .... er" to co:::c into ?lay, onc must: assu:ne that all 
oil and natural gas ~s been b~cked o~c of Edison's supply system. 
Edison is p=i~=ily reliant on oil ane gas today and will continue 

f 
f 

to rely ~ienific.a.ntly on these re~ources for at lens: another 15 years. 
~herc see:::s little value to indicating this ~odifier ~ight be used 
in the incentives prog:::-am ~hen the:::-c is no realistic p=ospect of its 
occ,,;,r=cnec. 

A p=incipal motivation fo= adopting an incentives plan is 
the difficulty of evaluating the p=uccnce of the co~?any's ~r~g~cnt 
of these plants. Little will have been gained if we merely shift the 
issue to a deter:ination of :hose =~:te=s over which ~nage~ent could 
hav~ cxe=:ec 50=0 control .. This docs not mean that ~~der no 
circumstances should the Commission conside~ ~he impact of evcnts·on 
the operation of the ?l~n:s. Rathe~. we ~~ll no: establish a 
procedu~e by which ~eview of such events is encou~aged. Instead 
such events ~ust be raised on a case-by-case basis. A heavy burden 
of proof • .... ill rest on the pro?onen: of a "modifying event>? to show 
that the even: was beyond the ability of ~nage~ent: to·cont~ol or 
foresee anci chat no remedial action co~ld h~ve been taken to mitigate 
the effect of the event. We shall :11so require Olny person who 
intends to raise the occurrence of an event as a faeto~ in applying 
of the incentive plan co advise this Co~ission of such intent ~thin 
90 days of the occu=rence of the event. 

,: 
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H. Initialization 
SDC's proposed phasing in of the procedure was developed in 

response to the following constraints: 
"Include no performance data from years prior 
to the installation of the system. 

"Do not 1:>ias the system to favor ratepayers or 
stockholders. 

"Allow assessment of incentive in first year 
of operation. 

"Adjust system to permit computation of 
incentive on a calendar year basis." 

Staff supports SOC's solution. Edison proposes sli~ht modification. 
TV~~ is stron~ly critical. 

Edison seeks a delay in the application of the qross heat 
rate st~~dard until after both units at Mohave and both units at 
Four Corners return to service after their scheduled overhaul or 
betterment outage. Edison argues that such a delay is reasonable 
because the standard is calculated on the basis of 1:>oth units at a 

generating station. 
Staff supports SDC's reeo~~endation tbat each unit 

"initialize" after its major overhaul or betterment outage in the 

1980-82 period. It argues that: 
"A:ny prolonging of the time durine; which 
perforrnance at the standards is credited to 
the utility should be discouraged. Merely 
1:>ecause the Gross Heat Rate Standard for a 
coal plant station is derived from a 
consideration of its two individual units, 
a delaying of the act of comparing the 
initial unit's actual heat rate with that 
standard is ill-advised, given the delayed 
starting dates already provided." 

Farm Bureau aQ'rees that "it would be preferable to accelerate" the 
impact of the incentive procedure beyond Edison's suggestion. 
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We are not convinced that any further delay in the application 
of the procedure is required, in which case we decline to adopt 
Edison's proposal. We are eager to put the procedure to work, as a 
possible model for other power plants. Unnecessary delay simply bends 
the learning curve. 

'I'UR."\ complains about the "Start-Up Subsidy" that it says 
occurs because of the i~putation of the standard during the initialization 
period. It offers a computation based on the ass~~ption that Edison 
will operate the plants below the standard for the first three years 
as the extent of the subsidy ane. to de~onstrate that "the utility 
will suffer no penalty for several years even if performance is below 
standard. " TUR..~ offers three al terna ti ves : 

"1. Apply the standards retroactively. 
"2. Apply the national average retroaetively. 
,,:). Use a one-year average in year one, a 

two-year average in year two, and a 
three-year averaqe in year three." 

Any of these is supported as fair. 
Staff and Edison oppose ~~. Staff states: 

"A retroactive i::'lputation of standards or of a 
national average would be patently unfair. 
Also ill-advised is the use of averages based 
only on results actually experienced. Such a 
methodology would tip the scales toward a reward 
situation for the utility since performance 
would likely be on an upswing for the first 
two years after a major overhaul outage." 

Staff points out this circ~~tance would occur only once in the life 
of the procedure, to the advantage of the utility. Edison'S arguments 
are similar. 

Farm Bureau oojects to the use of "only one-year" results; 
but states that "use of a three-year average in the third year would 
be an acceptable and fair method of accelerating the impact of the 
incentives," in order to avoid further d.elay. 
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We are satisfied that SOC's proposal is reasonable and 
should be adopted. We are not convinced that T~~~'S eritici$m has 
merit. 

We see no point in applying- the standards retroactively, 
except as the casis for assessing- a penalty ag-ainst Edison. The sa~e 
result appears intended by the use of the national avera~e. Such 
retroactive consideration is discussed further in that portion of 
this deciSion relating to a penalty for past performance. The use 
of a one-, two; or three-year a\"erage is unnecessa..ry a.."ld inconsistent 
with the underlyin~ assumption that a four-year averaqe is required to 
provide for recognition of the cyclical nature of overhaul schedules 
and the gradual deterioration of operating perfo~ance between 
overhauls. 

Tv"R...~ also oojec'ts to the scheeulee initialization of 
4It Mohave Unit 1 - fo~ weeks prior to the completion of the betterment 

outage. rather than eight weeks as providee for each of the other 
units. TUR.~ a:g'J.es that "if the other three units can be initialized 
ei9ht weeks prior to co~pletion of the betterment outage. then so can 
Mohave Unit 1." It suc;c;ests that 16 weeks might be appropriate 
to reflect actual do~~t~e. 

Edison arques that: 
\\TUR.~ apparently fails to understa."ld the :eason 
for this treat~ent of Mohave Unit 1. The idea 
is to start each unit under the incentive 
fo~ula upon co~pletion of its betterment 
o, ... erhacl, back dated b~t the nOl"'!":lal a.."'nount of 
t~"'ne schedulec for outages. In the case of 
Mohave Unit 1. the normal a.."'nount of ti~e 
sched~led for its overhaul in 1980 was fou: 
weeks .. " 

The sehedule reflects this "nor:na.lized" sort of treatment. 
We are satisfied that SDC's proposal is reasonable. The:e 

is no suggestion that Edison prolonged the downtime. We see no basiS 
for tiltinc; the procedure toward a penalty at the outset. It would 
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'be 'l;nfair to b\!ree~ Edison no· .... fo:: a 'be-:~e=:':'lc~~ ou~ac;e that was 
pres~~ably sencdulco ~i~hou-: regare to the i~itializatior. 0: this 
incentive ~roccd~::e. ?c=h~ps Tv~~ :':'liC;h-: have ~ecn able to ~=~ss this 
point with ~ore vi~or(or ~ight have abanco~ce it en~ir~ly) if it 

had chosen to cross-cxa!:\i~e the S!:)c · .... i tness. 

I. Co;')clusio~ 

The ~0=cQoir.9 discussion reflects obvio~s satisfactio~ ~ith 
the work prOe\!ct of the staff and SDC in this :':'latter. This decision 
only hints at the we~lth 0: technical detail provieed in the recore 
and the considerations underlyin~ their reeo~~cneations. ~e arc very 
pleaseC to be able to proceed ~o such a~ i~po=tant task ~pon s~eh Q 

sound founda~ion. 

3":/ D.91416 dated xa::ch ~. 1980 (~odifyin~ D.90967), this 

Co~~ission provided th~t a ?Ortio~ 0: Bdison's ~CAC =elie: in the 
a~ou~t of abo~t S3S ~illio~ s~o~lc OC ce:e==ec as a res\!l-: 0: low 
capacity factors at its coal plants, pendi~~ a ec~e~~i~atio~ of ~hc 
reasonable~esz of those capaci~y factors. 7~C decision f~rther p~o~iees 
that the CO:'!'l."tissio:"l ::1.\l)" allow =ecovcry 0: all 0:: pa~~ of ~he $35 
~illion in a future ECAC proceedi~~ i! jus~i!ie6 ~y f~rther 

S35 ~illion. Staff a~d Far~ Burea~ suppor~ Ediso~. ~~~ is opposec. 
Eeison recites tne historical operation of the coal plants. 

It points O\!t tnat its choice was between coal 0= oil and gas, a~c 
that the change in differential :~el costs was not :o::esee~ at the 
time the pla~~s were built. "~aturally. the econo~ics p=evaili~; at 
the time affected design concepts and the selec~ion of c-c;:uip::1.e:,:.':." 
!f ass~~ptio~s had bee~ ::'lore accurate, greater availability and 

reli~bility could have been ~uilt in. 
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~. Deferred Fuel Costs 

By D.9l4l6 dated March 4, 1980 (modifyin9 D.90967), this 

Co~~ssion provided that a portion of Edison'S ECAC relief in the 
amount of about S35 million should be deferred as a result of low 
capacity factors at its coal plants, pending a determination of the 
reasonableness of those capacity factors. The decision furtber provides 
that the co~ssion may allow recovery of all or par~ of the S35 

rnillio~ in a future ECAC proceedin~ if justified by further 
investi;ation. Edison requests authority to recover tbe deferred 
$35 rr~llion. Staff and Fa~ B~reau support Edison. TORN is opposed. 

Edison recites the historical operation of the coal plants. 

ttIt points out that its choice was between coal or oil ~nd 9as~ and . 
that tbe change in eifferential fuel costs was not foreseen at the 
time the plants were built. "Naturally. the economies prevailing at 
the time affeeted design concepts and the select~n of equipment. M 

1£ assumptions had been more accurate, greater availability and 

reliability could have been built in. 
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It characterizes perfo~ance expectations as "overly 
optimistic"# but considered re~sonable by the industry at the time. 
It cites the lack of real experience with plants of compara~le type 
and size and some of the innovative features of the facilities as 
circ~~tances contributing to the unrealistic preeictions of plant 
per£o~~nce.~/ . ( . 

It describes the coal plants as "hi;hly advantageous" to .. . 
the ratepayers in terms of reduced fuel COSts, despite their failure' 
to live up to oriQinal projections. 

Edison offered the testimony of its V~nager Ste~~ Generation, 
R. S. Currie, rec;areing operation of Xobave ane Fou:- Corners. He 
discussed past ~intenance proqr~~s and eurrent maintenanee ane 
construction proqra~s intended to increase capacity factors, as well 
as administrative measures taken to improve performance. 
. . At the request of the presid~n9 administrative law judge. 
Edison presented evidence regarding its expenditures at Mohave ane 

tt Four Corners in ¢xcess of expe~ses reflectee in rates. Edison showed 
that for the perioC 1976 to 1979. its share of operation and 
r.~intenance expense for these plants was S27.1 million biQher than 
refleeted in base rates. For 1980 Edison es~imated that s~ch expenses . 
would amount to an additional S17.7 million. a total of S4~.8 
million. For the perioe 1976 throu9h 1979 Edison showed that it 
spent $37 million for capacity improve~ent programs at Mohave and 
S16 million at Fo~r Corners. 

TURN arg~es that past performance of the coal plant: 
..... has been unreasonable both because performance 
has been f~r below the national average and~ more 
importantly, because the consultant has found that 
management deficiency has caused capacity factors 
to avera~e more than 6 pereentage points below 
a reasonable level over the last 5 years.~ 

Its alleQation of mana9~ent deficiency is based entirely on SDC's 
findinQs regard:tnQ management of the plants. 

~I The deSign goal was 901. availability fac~or. 
~o 841. in 1975 and chen ~o 77% in 1977. 
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Regardin9 the n3~ion~1 average, TUR~ cites ~Qveral 
different sources of net cap~city facto: in!or~ation and co~cl~clcs: 
"No matter how yo'.:. slice i~, Eei$on's pc:!o:mance has bCC!"l !~r 
below national average and has rC::;\ll'tcd in man)" millio:'ls of colla::s 
of repl.:!l.cement £\Jel cost.s." We are not pers-.;aecd of tne relev::l!'lce 

of any s-.;eb comp~riso~. 
A compariso~ to ~he national average can be useful :0 

de~ermine whe~her a prospective perforoance standard is being set in 
the proper range. 'We have established standards of 611. and 591. 
capacity factor. For plants ~~th boilers ~n~£actured by the saoe 
companies that ~nufactured the boilers in Edison·s coal plants, 
Babcock and Wilcox and Combustio~ Engineering, ~he national average 
ca?~city factor is slightly above 56%. For all coal pl~~ts of the . . 
type at issue, the na:ional average is '63-66%. Thus~ it appears 
that our performance standard is in the proper range. To use the 
national average. 'to i:tpose a per.al:y on :he co=?a~y for past p-erfo::mance 

woulc, ~e believe, be grossly ~fair :0 ~he co:pany. 
Regarding t~e alleQee ~anage~cr.t ceficiencies TURN a~~its 

that .. the consul tan t h~s taken no posi ":.io::. regareing reasonableness 
0: past pe:£or:=ta::.ce. It Ho·..,ever t it poi::.ts oct 'th~": the cO:".sul tant 
h~s ieentified "ee:icie::.cics ~ssociatee ~i~h pl~nning. ho~¢ office 
support, personnel, delays, doc~men":~tio~ ane in!or~~":ion ~anage~e::.t, 

operation and ~an~ge~c"!"rt p:ocec1.:res t a::.c other =elat~ i tc::-:s," ane 

argues tnat ratepayers should not pay res\Jltin~ rcpl~ce~ent fuel 

costs. T~~N contenes that: 
n ••• :nant'.tp;eJ:1e-nt. deficic:\cv has bc~n c.i:'"ect.lv 
resoonsible for o.ecr~ased C::l':::lcit,v fact.o:'"s 
at. V.onave and. Four Co:'"ncrs of aoout. b 
e:-cen,:a~e 'COint.s for t.ee l;lst. flVC ve~rs." 
~~~nas~s In orl~na~. 

It argues that an aeditional Si million sho-.;ld ~ disallowed. . . 
Edison contends that ~UR~ distorts tr.c reeo:d. It SU9gests 

that ~URN fails to uncerstanc the method used by the eons~ltant to 
derive its staneards. It claims that 'the nonharc' ..... a:e pro~rams se:::-ve 
to sustain performance bet~ecn ovcrhuul cycles a::.d cannot improve 
perfor-rr.ance beyond the hare· .... are capability of the ~~ants. 
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S~a=: a~=ces wi~h Beison ~ha~ ~he e=:cc~ of no~ha:,ewar~ 
:cco~~c~6c~io~s canno~ ~ co~side~~c apar~ ==o~ r~reware improve~en~s~ 

!~ states ~~a~ ~herc is ~o ~vidence ~ha~ if Beisor. were ~o :o:go 
all hareware i~provc~ents. ~ha~ the pcrcen~ag~ increases in capaci~y 

S~a:! tilso cis?l..!';es 7UR~' s CCi'..l.ating 0: nonha:c·..rare 
i!':'lprovc:':',ents .reco:,: ... :,:,:~nccd by ":he cO:"l.s~l ~an~ · .... i ~h impr'..l.cence. It 

p=occeures were l~~er jud~ec no": to have bec~ c:;ectivc. 
''':c are not ?crsuacce th~": ~hc co:;,s'..l.l~a:':.,,: IS proposee nonhardwa.re 

improve~en~ p=o;=a~s support a fincing of pas~ impr'..l.cence. We ar~ 
satis:ice ~::a,,: Edison has :,'!co<;nizce the 10· .... per!'ormance of these 

e plan~s anc has The reco::-c. 

shows that i~ has expended S'..l.bstantia: c.o:lars '..l.nrecognized in ::-ates 
to improve the plants - ~o:e'than the proposee ?Cna1ty. T~~~ suppo.rts 

T~~~'s posi~ion ill'..l.s~ra~es the sor~ 0: proble~ that 

supports t~e acloptio~ 0: ~hc i~e¢~~ivc procedure. :t keeps score 0: 
the ~isses b~~ gives no creci~ for tbe e::ort. ~he=e is no 
recognition 0: ~he t=i~:. ane erroi process ove.r ti~e that yieldec tnc 
current se~ 0: ~ssu~ec $olutions. ~he incc~tive procee~:e :rees us y/ 

As incicatee a~ve, 7UR~ :ilee a "Re~i;es~ :0: ?eirnburse~e:".t" 

of its attorn~) fees anc reasonable costs in ~his proceeeing. Basee 
on the dispositio~ of the iSSi;CS we fine th~~ T~~~ ~aee no 

Rcgulatorv policies .. , 

Act 0: 19i9 C?~R?A) purposes as dc~i~ed by o~r r~lcs. Each position of 
TUR..'\ • .. :as ci:hcr 'rcj cc:ce 0: hae been o:-oooscc by s'.:J.ff. '!b.e=efore its 

rcq~cs'.: is dcnice. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Edison participates in the Mohave and Four Corners coal 

plants. 
2. During their years of operation the Mohave and Four Corners 

plants have each experienced major problems that have resulted in 

unsatisfactory performance. 
3. In Edison's ECAC application, A.58393, staff proposed that 

a 60X capacity faetor be imputed to past performance and applied in 
future proeeedin9s. Staff proposed that $32 million be disallowed. 

4. In D.90488 we declined to adopt the staff recommendation, 
but directed that a consultant be retained to report on Edison's coal 
plants as a basis for an incentive procedure. 

s. By D.90967 we deferred $35 million from Edison's requested 
ECAC relief pending completion of the coal plant studies. e 6. SOC was retained to perfor::l the study .. 

7. SDC proposed a comprehensive incentive procedure in addition 
to standards of performance for the coal plants. 

8. Existinq ratemaking procedures do not provide sufficient 
incentives for efficient plant operations .. 

9. The prudeney test is very difficult to apply to matters as 

complex and difficult as plant reliability and efficiency. 
10. An incentive procedure should provide for a balanee between 

risk and opportunity. 
11. SOC's proposed standards of performance achieve a balance 

between risk and opportunity. 
12. A null zone built into the incentive proceclure avoicls the 

problem of short-term inducements to act contrary to long-term 

interests .. 
13. The null zone eliminates trivial cash flows back ancl forth 

for small departures from the standard. 
14. The null zone should be set at the Sox probability 

interval for the mean about the standard. 
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It lS. There should be no im?u~acio~ of sta~dards in the event 
~hat one of a unic's measures falls ~thin the null zone and one 

falls outside. 
16. '!he maximu:::l limit: of rewards or penalties should be set at 

the bounds of the 987. confidence intcrv~ls ~bout tbe respective 

standards. 
17. As fuel prices incre~se. the incentive limit increases. 
18. A $10 million licit w9uld unduly restrict the application 

-.,~J 

of t~e incentive procedure. 
19. Current fuel prices relate to the immediate opportunity for 

plant perfo~nce im?=ov~en~ and should be the basis of rewards or 

penalties. 
20. A Weighting Factor provides a basis for sharing rewards and 

penalties. 
21 •. SDC's propo?ed Weighting Fac;or provides a fair basis for 

sharing. 
22. Use of qualitative modifiers should be limited~ should be 

subject to a heavy burden of proof. and should not be included in the 

tariff. 
23. Unnecessary delay in ini~ialization of the procedure is 

unwarranted. 
24. SOC's proposed phasing-in procedure is consistent with the 

purpose of the incentive procedure. 
25. The "national average" for perfor::nAnce of coal plants is 

useful L~ evaluating the proper range of a prospeccive standard but 
should no~ be used as a basis ~o penalize ,as: pe=for--a~ce. 

26. Mohave Unit 1 is reasonably initialized h~sed on a nor.mal 
betterment outa~e. consistently with other units. 

27. Edison's past coal ~lant operations have shown Boison's 
awareness of lo~ pe:f~rma~ce ane its willin~ness to try to improve 
cap~city factors. 

28. Ediso~ has spent substantial dollars in excess of expenses 
reflected in base rates in its efforts to raise performance. 

29. SDC's proposed nonha:dware improv~ent proqrams do not 
support a finding of past imprudence. 
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30. ~~ has not made a s~bsta~tial contribution to the 
resolution of any PURPA issue in this matte~. 
Conclusions of Law 

l. A coal plant performance incentive procedure is reasonably 
adoptee for Edison's coal pl~~ts. 

2. The procedure proposed by SOC is reasonable. 
3. Edison's past coal plant operations have been prudent. 
4. The effective d.lte of t."Us .order s..'1ould be the d.lte of signature: 

in order to proceed with irnplement~tion of the procedure. 
!T IS ORDERED that: 

1. SOuthern california Edison Co:l't?a.."'\y (Edison) s.~l incorporate into its' 

t.'lriffs as ?~t of its Ene:rgy Cost Adj ustnent Clause (ECAC) ·t."le incentive procedure 

proposed by Syzte-n Development Corporation in this proceeding and thilt in future 

annual ECAC review filings it 

procedure to its coal plants. 

shall report on the applic~tion of the ( 
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2. Edison rn~y include ir. its ECAC balanci~g account the $35 

million previo~sly disallowed as cn~~gy cx~~nses~ plus applicable' 

interest. 
This oreer is effRctive ~oe~y. 
Dateo JUL 2, 19S: , at San Francisco, California .. 
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----------------- .------ -------------- ----------------------
\ ~ ... 1'TftJ ~ a: 

: W' 1(1 ~ GCF + ~ ~ '3';~ ... K ... AG:F AG~R 
~ ~ 

I • Oo"ar amou~t of ~~~~~d (- ~alues) or Dena'tv (+ ~alues) 
I. 
~ <1 : l (CC) (GHRS) - (C~) {GH~O) 1 I Peri od Hours 

1000 
: 
, 

I <: = \ (CC) (GCF
S
) 1 \ ?~~i~6oci0:.~s x G!'1C 1( S~~ x WF \ 

= 2955 (nO,..;:la1 veal" Mol'tave U"Iits t !. 2) 
~ 2953 (leaD year ~onave U",its 1 \ Z) 

y 2480.3 (normal ye~r Fou~ Cor"'~s Units: t ;~ ! , 
lP 2487.5 (leat> year Four Corner-s Units 4 r.. S~ 

G"': ~ G"'oss !TIa,(~"!\J'1': :~'jaci tv ' 790 MIl !<4o~ave Un'·ts 1 !r 2; 800 M'" Fou'" 

Corne"s ! ~"l~ S 
S'i~ .. S:E S",1\.'!"'e of IJ?'\its ~ .. ,)6 Mo~ave~· .48: Fot: .. Corners 
~ .. Wei9~~in~ fa~:or to p~ovide f~r reward s~arin9 bet~een rate O~V~~ ~~e 

'Jtn itv and to a:c"'J"t for fact unit caMot ooerate at 1~ gross 
CaD!C~ty fa:to'" 

• CFS/CF
MAX 

• Sta"ldard GCF/uDper limit of sustained CF for that t¥O~ 

u"'~t • :~ ~ .7S2S CMo~ave); c :~ s .137S (Four ~orner-s) 

CC • Cost Coal (S1105 atlJ) for Unit (Annual Avera9~) 
CO • Cost Oi1 (S/106 Stu) for SCE System (Annual Averaqe) 

S~O ~ Gross Heat ~4te for SCE oil fir~ ~lants (Annual Average) 

GHRS • Gr?sS Heat ~ate ~tandard • to.~SO Mu/KWH (Mo~ave);· 9400 atu/l<WH 
(Fl)ur Cor",ers.) 

GCF
S 

• Gross Cav~:it,factor sta~dard • .~1 (Mohave);- .59 (Four Corners) 
AGCF. AG~ • Variaf'lcp. from standard GCF and GH~~ resoedively 
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A?j)EN~IX C - O~~!'JAr:c~; ';~,9 ~??t~ !c:\:!S~~ ,,~r ~~'~~~~J/?E~~~~ __ 7Y ------------------ ---......... -... - .... -- '.~'''' ..... -. - -- .... _----
~~E~rO~~~·~~~_~_~~: ~~tJ~;..~~~;.~~ .. .. 

T;'I! t);:-sic r.~1at;onshio of exc~~s r'.1'!1 C'),,~ ., .. '),w~",,:,; ~!'i ')~ f;)~lJi!~-::d ~s 
f ~ 11 o· ... s: 

Caal Cos: 
K'.oJH 

Nu;:,:~er- of ,·~''-:K 

Co<!i i~ Surr.~(. 
A"r'lu~;1Y 

.. r:u~~·~r of K~H 
Oil i s 5u"~·~d 

A"ll"lu a 11 y 

i"l~:"'~ ere sever-ai assU":lo:ions if'lV01v~d in tl'le ~')f)'1e re1~:io~. ~~ar.':ei'l: 

3. ~ue1 COS~ ref~rs s:ric~lv :0 purc~as~ CO~: ~f ~oa1 3~C oil. Coa1 ~nd 

oil co~t in dollars O~r K~~ is cirec~iy o~o~~~:if)na~ :0 :r'\~ :>urcMase 
cos: in col1ars ~~r :::il1ion St'.I'$. :ne :>rODo":iona1itv conS:Mts "~'inQ 

t~e averaQ~.~ea: rates of coal ar'ld oil r~s~~c:iveiy. 

">. il-j'e I,:nit w11i onlY 'J:i1ize co~l as lang ~s i: is o:>er-ating. ~"e~ the 

I,;I'l;t is te<":l:)ljradiy no: O,era:1ng (fljr w"'~':~v~" !"e.1so~). ano~~er- uni: 
will ~urn oSl j~ iis o1ac~. . . . 

S ~tl.! 
t..M'JGl ;-5 

St~ x v. ~~ '.J~., .. ~:- of K',.;H : K .... 'H .. ~ 

COS"; x Coa 1 ,.. '. r\J~ I ':O-!l ~o.) I is S~.:rned 
Cost H~~: An.,t..: -! 11 v 

~~t~ 

S ~tu 

... 105 Btu x 
K~r{ 

x ~~t;~'e~ of K .... 'H x 0;1 Oil 0; j is Sur ned 
:"s: He.'!: A"'I"'u! 1 j 'I 

~a:~ 

Thi s C3"l ~~sny ,e PIJ: ~r'l :~"ms or ~9aw~t: "I"Ul"'S (~',.l:-n. ';1"'C~: 
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~IJ~(:!" 'If KWH 
Co.) 1 is. BUl"n~d , 

Ml'lu<:11y 

NlJrrI>~r of KWH 1 
on ' .. Su!"n~d ,. 

.~ 

Mr;u.ll j y 

fo11o,",s: 

Ut'li: 
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C-? 

G!"o~s 

:;vst~ D·~v~l~~n! C<:ll"'oo~ti"n . 
N-'577?nOO/Ol 

_____ k _. __ ._-«._ 

C') oilci ': y "( ~'~H X 

U"I)t ~')~;lCi~y 

(~"'~ i 
re.~';O'" 

.,.. 

- U,,~t Cr""ss 
Caoac)~y 

rac~o'" 
'I;, 

UI'l:': :a')ac~ty 
(1":',..'1i) 

y " (CC)(GHRc)(GCr) + (CO)(GHRO)(l - GCF) (C-1.) 

O( 

~C 

CO 
G~F 

r ~ .. 

= 

Ave!"a~~ Ann~ai Fuel Cos: (O"li~~s) 

;'.v~T".:!.S~ ?1M: Cos: of Coai (~()~~'1"-:./~OS 3':.,;) 

A\lI!:"aq~ svs:~ Cos: I)f 0,: (;)')i~)""s/iJ)5 ?':.'J~ 
;"v~!"<1g~ ';"'I'\'Ji!l G"o';s Ca;j,::,:i:v ~~=·u) .. O~· G~tj~ ... '!~il'lg Uni: 

...... (0 :< Gcr- < 1. .0) 
., 

• 

• 

Av~!"a9>! (;!"O$$ H~a: R~:"! 0: C0j11 ,:g~t,;/",.11) 

A'/~!"ac;~ Gross H~o!: R.l':."! of 01 i (S:';/,(',.'Hj 

The ~x~l"'e$sion fo!" the ~ffec: a c~an9~ 1~ ~!"o~s ~~3~ ~~:~ and cao,~~:y fac~or 
.~fT"om :h~ sttncarcs) would hav~ en fu~1 c~s:~ Co~ ~~ o~:~in~c as fo~10w$: 

L~t GCFS ~e the g~ne~a:ing uni:'s ~~0SS ca,~ci:y ~~ctor" s:a~~a~d. and GHR S .. 
~e t~e g"OSS heat rate s:andaT"d for co~l. Also. ~~~ Ys ~e ,:~e a~nual fue1 
cos: if s:anca"cs (5;";0'$ Me GCF s ar~ acio)i~'/l!c. rUl"':'I1el". 1~,; Y I)~ C'1i',~g~ 
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APPE~'1> IX B 
Pa.ge 3 

C-3 

)"'", :.~r:\ D~v~1 ()~.-=:l"tt COl"o~r~t ion. 
i~-57i2l300/0 1 

T"le!'l 'f S '" Y is tr,e I"~SIJ1,=ing fu~1 Cl)s: · .... h·~"'l GC~ • GCrS· SCF. ~"'ld 

GHRC = G:i~$ + ~ GHR. .. .. 
T~us. ~u~stitutin9 in:~ eQyatiol'l (C-1): 

'fs '" ~y ~ ~CC) (GHRS ·~GHR) (GCFS ·~S:F~ ./:.)~ ~3~~O) (t - (SCFS • 

A GCF) J x Fl' 

A Y ': \ ~CC) (GHR7 i .. - (CO) ((;H~O D A r,CF ... (CC~ (GCFS) A SHR • 

(CC>·.(·~GCF)·( AGH~); '< fl 

AGe;: 

'<. II 
~ 

'< 2 " 
'<. ' 

3 • 

(C-2) 

Change in ~yer~ge A,nual F~c1 Cos: (Oo"ars) 

{GCF - GCF$~ .. ;"yel"aC;~ :"nntli!~ :>~yi:~:'on 11'1 :)r~s~ C.t::>·1ci~v 

r act.Ol" fror.'l the $:'llidi!l"~ (0 -< GC~ S < LO) 

(,.L:.~ .~ , • '" .' C 1" . \~n~C - GH~$I = ~vel"3qe :"~n~a~ ~~v1at'on in oa ,ross 
H~3: ~i!~e fr(y.l t~e S:Mcal"'c (St.I,J!i\:..r-i) 

[(CC) (GH~S) - (CO; (GH~O)J '( F 1 (C .. 3) 
(CC) x (GCrS) ~ x w • . ~ 
eCC) x Fl 
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c-~ 

Sv"'t~ O.~v,~loprnent CorlX>r~tion 
~-677U300/0t 

• 
?~I"'iod H~ur~ ~~ ~ x 1;11-1", (Gr~-;~ ~.l~i:rur.'l Gl'!n~rat;nq Caoac'ty H\ 

~q~,\tts) 

A11 oth~ v3ri3~1e~ 4re ~s orev\~us1v G~fi~~~ (~1~0 ~~I'! G1~~S.lry of Svm~ols at 

end of App~ndix C). 

In the ~vent "oth .6,GCF <0 and~ GH~>O .. nci~hc'" M t.h·:! St.Mld<!:"'c!s are ~': .. -\nd 
the fuel cost 101111 ~e 9re~te" than if ~'r)e st~ndM~S nad ')~.~" ~~. ~lso. \oI~~"\ 

?oth .o.GCF >0 and AG!"iK<O. t'rle s':anG<!:",ds ar"~ exce·:ocec anc t'r1e fue~ cost .... n1 
~~ less t~an if the standardS hac ~r~iy ~e~n ~~t. Tt is ~ssu~d that t~~ 
ratio of oil cost to coal cost ~lways exceeds :~~ rJt.i~ of coa1 he<!t rate to 
0;1 hc~t rote. The Cdse of neither stan~~rd ~~inq :~~t w;~l ~~sul: ~n exces~ive 
fuel cost. TMe case of bot!') standards l)~inq exc~i~:!'~C wi 11 resu1 t ir'l fuel cost 

s.winqs. ~~ly~~g this to ~C:IJat,ons (C-2) ,~nC: (r:-~) ~iv~s: 

~ y >0 ~f'!ores~r"tts excl:!ssiv~ fc.:-::1 ccsts • 

.:.y <0 l"'~.~;.~sCI'l':~ :;.~vings ;1'\ fu·~1 co~~~. 

S.2 F~~AT!ON OF !NCEST!VE EQU~TtOx 

!t is r-ea-;onaole to ~a,;e t~e ~ncentiv~ svst~ of "'~w(~!"ds and oen~lt'':!s on 

savings in fue1 costs or excess f\.:e~ costs r~soectiv~ly_ ~hen deviations from 

capacity facto~ and 'nea.t rate stMdard~ 1CCU.... 7ho!! l'"":!'lfal"'d/~enal tv equation ; ~ 

thus based on Equati1n (C-2) .. a 1in~al'" represent~tiryn ryf fuel cost chan~es. 
with a modif1c~tion t~ include two w~1ghtinQ fac~o!"s. i~e f1l"'st w~i9htir'lq 

factor. ca11ed SHR .. ~rCl'"ates t'l'\e ec;uat-il):'l to l'"ef1ect £d1Son'S s"'ar-e 'of th~ 

'generatin9 un1t in terms of its invest~nt as a fraction of t~e total wo\th of 

the unit. 

SHR = 
II: 

. . 

o.~s (Four Corn~rs) 

0.55 (Mo~ave) 
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29 June 1980 
Sy;:~~ D~v~~o,ment CO~Doration 

T~,-.:;7 7213 0010 l 

facto" 1ess t,~n lOO~ (Ci=':-',;"X) .!~ .... "lie"": ~h,~ ~'~~'~"'~:';"'; '';I'\~:' coulc r~.:-.1istic~nv 

,~ ex:>~ct~c ~o I)Oer.l~~. unc~·" t'ie r.'Iost o:)timu~ ,=I)"'~i: ;'):"1'). :w.~ .. ,~q~c .., ... ~:'" 

~itMe .. a smoothing D~riod I)r annua~ly. 7~~ 011~: :In 1~V~~ ~~ ~x,~c~ed to do 

~~:!~~ :ha" CF~X on ~ lon~.:.~~m ~ve-~!;·~ 1:!$~t;. 

SH~ = 
.. .-... r 

CF~;"X 

Aver 3qc S~vinQS ~r Exc~ss Fu~l :~s: in O~~13"S ~~ Siv~n ~v 

E:cua':ion (C-2) 

........ 
CrS 

cFMA'X 
M.}ximo.:1':'1 Ca,acity Fact')!"' A::JOv~ A'1ici't 1'\0 Coa1·Firec ?~~~t can 

"Ie £x~ec~~d to O~+!r~t~ .. ;"vera;~c Ove'" a '-0 !'I 0:;- T'~"'"ll S3si S 

:t fo1:ows frO':':'l £c:uat'~ns (C-2) ~nc '(C-5) t,at th·~ ~'ic·~"'t~ve -"!c;uatil)r, eM ~e 

..... !"'itten ~s: 

(C-S) 

v [cc GH~·S ~O ~H~~J ~ 

S~~ I'~ (C-7! .' , $ x - "(, x -. ;; ;; .. -
~ 

K :: CC X'GCrS x !" ~ x S\-!~ X 
,,-, .v -

'< :: CC x F, y. SH~ x '.~ 3 ... l" .. 
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C-6 

Syst~m O~v~loom~~t Corporatio~, 
~-577V:>OO/Ot 

EXdmo'~: \oIh<1':. 'oo'Qu1d the "'~ard 0" :>'~!"1~jty '>~ )f. 1"1 ,'~iv~n fOt..i!"'-v~~r o.~1"i"d. 

~ll"O$$ capaC'ity factor l:'"oos ~:"\ aver"ac:~ of S~ (0"1 ,1 "1".sis ..,f ~OO) 1)~1ow ~t$ 

st~!'\dar"6. and <lnnua~ C:"'o~.s hl!a':. rat'? inCr"~rl<;~o; (~~C;!"'Jd.~-;) ~y tOOO ~t~/K',.{H ... 
a:'ove its stMda!"'d for an SOO ~~ un'~? ';~~.Ur,\~ th;\':.: 

~c 

CO 

... 

" 

Average A:"\nua1 ~1~nt Co~t ,~ :03: ~ (Sl.O/~tu ~ 106) 

Av~rM~ AMua1 SV<:'':.'.,-:'l :1)<;':. ,,:' Oi: ~ (SS.O/3t'J x 106 ) 

GKRS 
GHRO 
GCF 

• 
.. 
.. 

GT"OS~ H\!~t Rate St.!nda"'cl for' :0.:11 " 9.500 3tIJ/K\..':i 

Ave!"'a~.! An.nua1 G.-'.)ss H·~a':. ~\~';"~ ~or 0; 1 ... 10.000 Stu/~""~o\ 

Capac~ty ractor St~nGJrd ~ 0.60 
CF~";X !: 

$l')ar"e .., 

',IF :. 

?er-iod HI"S ::s 

K, • ,..t· 
• 

:<2 .. 

~3 = 

F, = .. 

Maxit'~ .. n Cap~ci ty F' ~Cto" i{e~:' la~ 1 ~ ": 'J.80 

Edison Share of ?1.!nt ~ O.~S 

:~§:a .75 
3 .. 7';0 

[( ~:O") (9. S001 (5.0) (lO .. 000n ~ - ~ r L l( .t.8 
..J 

1.0 x . 60 .. .'8 .75 ., _2:., F1 ';( r 1 x ';( . 
l.O x F, x .. :3 x .75 :s .35 r 1 . . . 

The ~bove is su~~tituted into (C-5): 

~ 

! ~ (-1~580) (7003) .c..;CF ... (.216) (7008) ~GHK· 

(.35) (700S) AGCF ~ GH~ 

.. 
From th~ cono1t1ons Of the pro~j~: 

• GCF - GCrS ~ -.OS 
GH~C - ~~~S ~ +:000 

.i5 ;: -1~.5S0 Ft 



e 
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(257.7..38) (-.OS! \lOO:)~ 
t - "1'\.1'"-. "I :""'16' , tI .... , "".,,) 

\:;).~.;~ X ~\"i ; ... \~ • ..,." '( .~' 

$5.~97 x ~QS 

$11iCe t'"t~ r~SlJlt is p.,<;iti'le (!"..;~:",~s~n:iI'lS (~ ~t?a~'J"'" 0~' ~y.c·~s,; fu·~; cos~). a 

~enal:Y of SS.S mi'lio~ is asses~~d. !f ~"OSS C~~~=~:Y fac:"r had i"c:"'eased 
?y S~ ~~C 'r)~at rate ~ad ir.:>t'Ovo:c (cr'o::loec) 'O'{ :000 ~~'d<',,'ii •. ) "~WJ.:"'C wOlJ1~ 

ha'lo? ')een a110'oo(ed in t~e .:sn'Iount of $6.75 r.:~I~ion 1"1<;:~ac of d ~~Ml:y • 

.. ~nectiI'\S a measur~ of ft.:e1 sa'Ji"'lC;~ wl'lien · .... 0';;<: ":~'J,! ~~~n ind~,at-:-c l)y a 

m~~us si~n (.) 1" t~e answer. 

incen:iv~ :0 9ro~ wit~Qu: 1imi:. 7ne "eco~~~"'1~~~ !"~O~~~ :., S~::\"'I~ a 
r.10nr::.,.rv 1 ~r.l) ': i $ I;)as€.'c ~.., t~e wo: iii 0: v's '0:"';' "~.1nc(\ 1':. :oo;.:! ~OUr1CS of the S~ 

c""'Ioficence i"'.:e"n.1s ~~O'.I: the :",e<;pec:~'J~ ';:M~a"c". c:' '~':i"I'),<i'Tla:~:"),; :'~,! qross 

C~;J.)ci ':'1 fac':o!" aM ~:"'o"'s "'Ii!'!: .. ate •. Cr:c:~t::~s ~~ ~~!"fO"':':'i>1r.c~ a: :r:·~se ~oi.,,:s 

a!"~ ~u': in':O the ~r.cen':ive !~u~:io~. 7~~ ~esul:i~g do:la'- val~~s ~f inc~n:iv~ 

s:.anca!"'d ..... i!'; :0.250 etu/~·..n-: i!:iO: :;,e 9S~ c.,nficenc~ ~r"\,:.~r'la; ·",~s :. 1000 

g:'J/~' ... ":-I'? Th~ ~r"O$S co!oad:y factljr s:~")darc is ';1'::. and t'i<:! 98'" confic-:-!"lCI! 

i"~e""v.-!1 ... 10%,. - .. 
A,; s U:':le al so: 

I"r-..... 10 Avero!g~ ';Mu?1 

(;~ .. ';v~I"Clge ';M u a 1 

?1 ant C~s: of 

Sys:~ Cost. ?of 

Co.! 1 
0; . 

• I 

3 (Sl.O/e:~ x :o~) 
; (SS.SO/3:u x lOS) 
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N-&772!300/01 

C~O 
CFKAX 
SKR 

1lF 

r;~ 

?eriod 

-

'" .. .:. 

.. 
:f 

Hours • 

(C ... 7) c:ive$: 

c-s 

Aver 3go:- Ar:nl~.)l Gros'. '~r.'"t :)".,t(~ of 0'i1 • :0.000 SCI}/KWH 
1"'.,!:d!Tll.J1'!1 ::3o.:dt.'1 F~c:I')'" ~-:-~j~7J?10'" 0.80 
E~i~o~ $~~~~ of ?I~n~ ~ O.S~ 

:-~ :f .7525 
Gro<;s ~t'ld':l\Jm :j~n~!".!:'1"19 C~oM;ity " 790 ~'" 

8.750 

lr l(CC) (GHRS) - {CO) (G'~~O)J .~ $"lR ... < 
• r(~·OO) (:O~250) - (S.SOi (lO.OO0)J 
~ ~.O~9l\(Fl) x 105 

,,'F 1, p, . 
x .56 x .i52S x F, .. 

'<2 :: (CC) x (Get'S) '( $"~ ;.: '';r ( F~ 
~ 1.00 x .5t 't, .55 >: .7625 y, F, ~ .21)0'7(r1) 

.. ' ... ~ . .. 

A1 ~o: 

8750 
790 '( ":000 :; sno. t. 

K, ::r -.O:9~t x 5920.': x 106 ~ ·1.32. ?c.g x :05 . 
K .250':7 6920.4 :SO~.5S5 2 :: x :: 

K? .. .42700 x 6920.4 :: 2955.01l ~ 
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~G~~ t 9250 • 10.7.50 ~ -tOOO 

)v .. >':..,,~ O~v~loor.v·!n~ Co"'po"a~ion 
7'1'.-972 1300 10:' 

~ (-l32.249 x lOS) (.10; .. (1802.556) (-:000) .. (2955.011) (.le) (-1000) 

• -l2.225 x 105 .. 1.803 x 10& ... 295 x lO~ 
• 15.31.' x 105 ~~ A~so1u~~ V~lue 

,. 

mil1i~n. -T'"oe dOllar 11mi: wi~1 v'J.rv fr'Y':'\ v~.)r <:0 v~,'l,.. (>v~n :,,",01;<:,,", <:.,~ 

o~rfo"'manc~ s:anda"'~~ rcmain :.,~ sa~~. ~U~ <:0 flu~':.~~~~~~~ in t~e ~il cost 

c~al cos: "'a:;o. 
.. .", .. -. . 

T~~ firs: term in :""~ ~nccntivc ~~ua:ion ~$ t'~ co~:~i~u:,O" of th~ ca,aci:y

f¢cto~ oerfo~ance to t,,",e total incentiv~- r~e second :~r~ 1S t'~ '~at-rate 

o~rformanc~ contr~~utio~. w~11e th~ th1r= :~~ is t.,~ir joint oroCuct. Thu$. 
in t~~ a~ov~ ~x~~ol~? our~ ca03city-factor o~rfo~a"c~ ~ccounts for $13.? .. 
mi11ion cut ~f the tota1 $15.3 million. w~ich is ov~r S5~ of :~e i~c~~t)V~. 
!~ succ~edlnq years. if co~l cost r1$eS fas:~r t~an oil cos:. ~eat ~at~ 
:>~~forr.:anc-:: wn1 beco~~ si~n~fican: in d~termi!'dn; t"ll~ d~nar vaiu~ of :he 

1im;:. 

. . 
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G.OSSA~Y O~ Sy~gOL S ------ ---- ..... _,_ ..... --- -..--

Av~ra~~ annu~' ourch~~~ c~~t ~f co~, 

(dollarS/lOS B:~'s). 

Av'!ras'~ ~:"\"I'J!1 ou"c'"''.V! CI)-:;: of on 
(do11ars/t05 S:u's'. 

Maxi~um c~oaci:v f~c:o" a::l'na~'~ ov~r a lonQ .. !erm 

oasis. 

Fac:o~ ~~qu\r~C ~o ~onv~ .. t fro~ ~)1owatt hou~s :0 
3.!"\nua1 ~~t;a...,a:: ~I)',:"';. 

?rooor:iO"llli:v c~ns:ants 11'\ t~e colcuiat1o~ of 
avera~~ annual c~~ng~ in fu~' costs-

?rooor:ion~li:y co~~:~nts in :~e calculation of 

annual )nc~n~ive. 
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T~ -'5712 /100 /0 i. 

E~ison'5 ororJtcd sh1re of olant. 

Dcvia';il)1'l in gros':> c~;J·'~ity f"c~ljl'" frl')'" i:~ 

~t3~~~l"d (GCr - G~Fc) . 
.J 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


